Five years ago, I worked with the Editorial Advisory Board (EAB) to institute The Journal of School Nursing (JOSN) and SAGE Publications Writing Awards, The First Publication Award by a School Nurse and The Scholarly Writing Award. Since then, every year I have provided the EAB with three nominations for both awards and the EAB selects the top manuscripts. Articles published in print during 2013 were considered for the award this year. The purpose of the awards is to recognize excellence in writing and to encourage publication in JOSN.
SAGE awards each recipient US$500. The National Association of School Nurses (NASN) provides free registration to the NASN Annual Conference, at which time recipients will receive a certificate from JOSN recognizing their achievement. Since the initiation of the awards, winners have been encouraged to use the monetary award for expenses incurred to attend the NASN Annual Conference. This year the Conference is to be held in San Antonio, Texas, on June 28 to July 1, 2014. Publishing in peer-reviewed journals is very competitive. For example, in JOSN, we published less than 25% of manuscripts submitted. Writing awards offer important additional recognition and allow readers to become acquainted with award-winning authors.
The JOSN-SAGE First Publication Award by a School Nurse
The JOSN-SAGE First Publication Award recognizes writing excellence of a first-time school nurse author. The selected article is judged on the basis of its contribution to thought and or practice in school nursing and the writing clarity of the submission.
Julia Olsta, MSN, RN, NCSN, is the winner of the JOSN-SAGE First Publication Award by a School Nurse for her article entitled ''Bringing breakfast to our students: A program to increase school breakfast participation'' (Olsta, 2013) . She earned her baccalaureate in nursing (BSN) from the University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC). She earned a master of science in nursing (MSN) from Northern Illinois University (NIU). She has been a certified school nurse for 20 years and nationally certified for 17 years. Ms. Olsta has worked for the Unified School District of Elgin, Illinois, northwest of Chicago, for all 20 years of her school nursing practice. For the last 5 years, Ms. Olsta has worked at South Elgin High School with a culturally diverse population of 2,700 students. She participated in the Healthy Schools Campaign School Nurse Leadership program and later presented to subsequent programs on how to start a local wellness team. She received the Poster Presentation Award for Clinical Practice at the 2005 NASN conference in Washington, DC. Ms. Olsta has mentored school nurse interns from UIC and senior BSN students from NIU.
Ms. Olsta lives in Bartlett, Illinois, with husband Jim and cute little dog Charlie, age 17. Ms. Olsta has three grown sons, Kevin, Sean, and Michael. She is active in the Tri Village Garden Club, Illinois Association of School Nurses, and her church. Ms. Olsta packs as much outdoor activity as she can into the short Chicago summers, such as walking, cycling, hiking, gardening, and kayaking. When it snows, she pulls out the snow shoes and cross-country skis, reporting that she has used them quite a bit this winter! The JOSN-SAGE Scholarly Writing Award Laureen Smith, PhD, RN, is the winner of the JOSN-SAGE Scholarly Writing Award for her publication entitled ''Comparing the effects of teen mentors to adult teachers on child lifestyle behaviors and health outcomes in Appalachia'' (Smith & Holoman, 2013 With a goal to serve others in the community, she became an occupational health nurse for Parkside Health Management and served as the site nurse at a nuclear power plant. Although caring for the workers and their families was rewarding, she was asked to return to nursing administration and manage seven nurse clinics at various occupational settings in northwest Ohio. Seeing the need for advanced skills, she earned her master of science in Community Health Nursing from the University of Michigan. During her time as a student, she worked in home health care and developed a pain management program and other staff development modules for the Visiting Nurse Service (VNS) in Toledo, Ohio. Upon graduation, she became the Director of Quality Assurance at the VNS.
After becoming the mother of two children, Dr. Smith became interested in child health and school efforts to promote wellness and reduce risk among children and adolescents. Balancing motherhood, work, and school, she earned her PhD in Nursing from the University of Michigan-Ann Arbor, with a specialty in health promotion and risk reduction nursing. During her time in Michigan, she served as a state program evaluator for school-based pregnancy prevention programs. In that work, she engaged with urban adolescents and schools on a daily basis. Since returning to Ohio, Dr. Smith has focused her research efforts on the health, health care access, and health care utilization of children in Appalachia. She has conducted school-based obesity prevention and lifestyle improvement intervention studies targeting school-aged children and adolescents in Appalachia. Her school-based interventions have been recognized by the Canadian Department of Health for evidenced-based practice in conducting school programming. In addition to her work on childhood obesity, Dr. Smith has conducted other studies focusing on adolescent male sexuality and risky sexual behaviors.
Dr. Smith is married to Michael Smith and has two children, 25-year-old Brittany (Schuch) and 24-year-old Geoffrey. She is fortunate that her children have remained in Columbus, Ohio, and all family members are alumni of The Ohio State University. Being a Buckeye, her interests include all things in Ohio State, including football. She is also ''mom'' to two cats and a miniature dachshund.
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